WSO2 Governance Registry Documentation

WSO2 Governance Registry provides out of the box support for enterprise asset governance, configuration governance, development process governance, design and run-time governance, life cycle management, and team collaboration. It also offers significant time saving and affordable acquisition. Purpose-built for rapid configuration and efficient extension, WSO2 G-Reg is easy to configure and extend. These attributes lead to lower investment and higher ROI.

Get started with WSO2 G-Reg

If you are new to using WSO2 G-Reg, follow the steps given below to get started:
For additional learning resources such as webinars and white papers, go to `http://wso2.com/search/resources/`. This is a great place for you to expand your knowledge on WSO2 G-Reg.

**Deep dive into WSO2 G-Reg**

To know more about WSO2 G-Reg, use the descriptions below to find the section you need, and then browse the topics in the left navigation panel. You can also use the **Search** box on the left to find a term or phrase in this documentation, or use the box in the top right-hand corner to search in all WSO2 product documentation.